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State University of New Yorlc
State University Teachers College
at
CORTLAND
June 7, 8, 195!
ColleS8 Hill
BACCALAUREATE
Saturday, June 7, 1952 Three O'Clock
The College Field




(Audience will please rise
Elgar
Marcelli
as the procession reaches the field)
INVOCATION Reverend Alfred L. Taylor·
(Audience will r aae for the Invocation)
HYMN 'Fairest Lord Jesus' Crusader's Hymn
Fairest Lord Jesus, Ruler of all nature,
o Thou of God and mao the son!
Thee will I cherish, Thee will I honor,
Thou my sou}' s glory, joy and crown.
Fair are the meadows, fairer still the woodlands,
Robed in the blooming garb of spring;
Jesus is fairer, Jesus is purer,
Who makes the woeful heart to sing.
SCRIPTURE READING Reverend Alfred L. Taylor




ADDRESS 'A Land of Hills and Vall~ys' Rev. Dean E. Richardson
W(),fEN' S ENSEMBLE
Bless the Lord. 0 My Soul
Disonsle chapelet - Air from
Lo, a Voice to Heaven
Ippolitov-Ivanoff
Sri t t.any
arranged by Deems Taylor
Sounding Bortniansky
arranged by K. K. Davis
DOXOLOGY
(Audience will rise and remain standing during Recessional)





































Al bert S. Molnar
Robert M. Moloney








































Charles D. ~ay, Jr.
BACHElDR OF SCIENCE
Elementary Education
Cora Lillian Abbott-cum laude
Virginia May Adams
Barbara J. Ahart
Willard E. Ahrens·cum Jaude
Frank A. Anderson

















A. Jacqueline Carr-cum laude
John F. Cascio





























Lida Hem i Iton Georgi a
Anne B. Goodbout
Joyce Marjorie Goodnough
Leonard Gr avi tz
Marilyn Irene Green
Constance Hope Griffing
Alicia Wright Griggs-cum laude
















Dorothea Ann Kreig·cum laude
Beverly Jane Krusie
Dorothy G. Ku II


























































Edwin H. Sorensen-cum laude
Irven Charles Spear
Shirley Spector
Ronald Floyd Stinnett-magna cum laude






Joyce Elizabet¥ Wagner-cum laude
Joyce Christine Walker
Laurence A. Walsh, ~r.
Louise Mary Warnes-cum laude
Mary K. Whalen
Edna G. Whi te
Joan Ann Wilkinson
A. David Witt





Lemuel Winfield Atkins III
Jean Ann Barrett
Gary Nelson Bartow-cum laude




























Donald Arthur Forbes-cum laude















































John L. Sciera, Jr.
Joan Marie Sherow
Barbara Elaine Smith








Joseph Halper Donal~ Vincent Joyce
James Joseph Romano
Dorothy E~ Dempsey·cum laude
Health Education
GRADUATES - AUGUST 1952
Elementary Education
Robert Walter Anner

































Joseph John Lucey. Jr.
•ffiMMENCEMENT
Sunday, June 8, 1952
The College Field









the procession reaches the field)
INVOCA TI 00
(Audience will please rise
Reverend Philip S. Nason
for the Invocation)
COLLEGE BAND 'Overture. Das Pensiona t' Von Suppe
ADDRESS 'Teachers and the Present Time'
William Pearson Tolley, Ph.D., Chancellor, Syracuse University
SELECTIOO 'Oh Yes! Oh Yes!'
Soprano Solo - Alice Brennan










PRESENTATIOO OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Foster S. Brown, Ed.D., Dean
Francis J. Moench, Ph.D., Director of Training
Ben A. Sueltz, Ph.D., Chairman) Graduate Studies
ALMA MATER
(Last page of program; audience please stand and remain standing
during the Recessional)





B¥ lofty elm trees shaded round.
Tioughnioga near,
Our grand old Cortland college stands
To all of us how dear.
We'll sing to thee, &ea~ Alma Mater.
Of love that shall never die,
We'll strive for thy glory eternal
Keep thy stainless honor high.
Inspiring each son and each daughter
The noblest aims to try,
All thy fame and thy spirit, thy might are ours
As the swift years hurry by.
2
From many a lofty station reached
Thy children backward gaze
(),.doubts and hardships changed to hope
In happy Cortland days.
3
Through thee we enter larger life
Thou great. wide, kindly door,
Escape a petty sphere and give
Thee thanks still more and more.
4
When years and sez-vrce prove our worth
We'll homeward turn to thee,
And fondly hope that the 'Well done'
OUr sweet reward may be.
